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T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independent.
L U T H E R BURBASTK
H is life w as gentle a n d his soul sincere,
H e m ade the very best of now and here,
And labored on a m ost exalted plan
To benefit and bless his fellowm an.
H is soul and n a tu re w ere a ttu n e d as one,
H e loved the tr u th .a s flowers love the sun.
He m et all problem s th a t m ight come his
w ay |
W ith m ind a s open a s the lig h t of day.
Believer in the creed of brotherhood
H e sought to labor for the general good.
H is gracious gift to Science will rem ain
A precious link in m em ory’s sacred chain.
On this fa ir e a rth he m ade a garden plot
W here we will p lan t a sw eet forget-m e-not,
T his flower will live w hen ages roll aw ay
In m em ory of his handiw ork to-day.
H e w as a prophet and a pioneer
And from the heights he saw w ith vision
clear,
A w earied from his labors sa n k to re st
L ike a tired ehild on m other N a tu re ’s
breast.
H e w as a friend to all—w as tru e and real.
H is life the reflex of his high ideal.
He sleeps to,-day beneath a w ealth of
flowers
U nm indful of the sw iftly fleeting hours.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

ALLEN HUGHES HONORED AT

Margaret Dickson died on Friday
at the home of her brother-in-law
Robert F. Parks, Trappe, in her 66th
year. Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Interment in the Reformed church
cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.

TESTIMONIAL BANQUET

Margaret Underkoffler, widow of
Jeremiah Underkoffler, died at Mont
gomery Hospital, on Wednesday of
last week, aged 85 years. She frac
tured her hip about two months ago.
She is survived by two sons, John of
Norristown and Alvin, of Graterford.
The funeral was held from the home
of her son John, 816 Smith street, on
Saturday at 2.30. Interment in Lower
Providence Presbyterian cemetery;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

Anna E. Schaeffer, wife of Elmer
Schaeffer, of Mont Clare, died a t the
Phoenixville Hospital, on Thursday
morning, age 26 years. She leaves her
husband and two small boys. Funeral
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
was held on Tuesday a t l p .m . Inter
Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia, ment in Green Tree cemetery; under
spent several days with relatives in taker, J. L. Bechtel.
town.
Martha J. R. Napier died at the
Mr. Howard R. Omwake, of Lan home of her son, Clyde, near Trappe,
caster, visited in town on Monday.
on Thursday evening, aged 80 years.
Prof, and Mrs. C. V. Tower and Friends viewed the remains on Mon
daughter Catharine, spent Saturday day evening. On Tuesday morning
the remains were shipped to Meltons
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Christian Bauer has returned Station, Va., where the funeral was
to Glen Farm from South America held on Wednesday; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
where he spent four months.
Mrs. Robert Moyer is on the sick
Norman L. Becker died Friday af
list.
ternoon of pneumonia at his home
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle enter 605 Noble street, NorristoWh, aged
tained at dinner in honor of Mr. Frank 34 years. He is survived by a widow
Poley, whose birthday anniversary oc and a small son. Funeral was held
on Wednesday at 1 o’clock p. m. In
curred on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter enter terment in Lower Providence Presby
tained Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry and terian cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
daughter Emily and Mr. Jesse Sears Bechtel.
of Philadelphia, Sunday.
SMALL CHIMNEY BLAZE ON
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and
son Frank, spent Sunday in ConC„ W. BRENDLE HOUSE
shohocken.
The Collegeville fire fighting ap
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown were paratus responded to an alarm at noon
Sunday visitors in Delaware.
last Friday when an overheated flue
. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and fam set fire to the chimney and roof on
ily spent Sunday in Germantown.
C. W. Brendle’s house, near Yerkes, On
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goodhart and the Level road. By a quick response
family, of Mount Penn, Reading, and the house was savfed and the flames
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Missimer and were soon outened with only a small
family, of Mingo, spent Sunday with amount of damage being done. A hole
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and fam was burned in the roof arid the chim
ney and walls somewhat damaged: by
ily.
Mr. Edward Butterfield and mother, fire and water.
Mrs. Susan Beideman, Mr. James
ENLARGING BUILDING
Koder spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Koder.
F. W. Scheuren is about to enlarge
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton and Mr. the building, fronting on Main street,
and Mrs. Amos Ellis and daughter Collegeville, and occupied by Paul S.
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Eliza Stoudt, dealer in gents’ furnishing
beth Rambo, of Norristown.
goods. Mr. Stoudt’s growing business
Mrs. Harry Cassel, of Collegeville, requires more room.
and Mrs. John Morton, of Norristown,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. LongREAL ESTATE TRANSACTION
streth, of Philadelphia, formerly of
Harold' C. Horisk has sold his prop
/this place.
erty fronting on Main street, College
Mrs. Myron Bortz and'son Harold ville, including his restaurant busi
spent Wednesday in Norristown.
ness, to William C. Hildebidle, of Ger
Mrs.- Christian Bauer and family, mantown, on private terms. The sale
of Glenwood avenue, have moved to was negotiated by C. W. Scheuren,
Glen Farm.
Justice of the Peace and real estate
Miss Miriam Jury, of Evansburg, agent.
_______________
spent the week end with Miss Helen
CLEAN-UP WEEK
Bartman.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
Clean-up week begins Sunday, April
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 25. Front yards, side yards, and back
Carl Bechtel and family.
yards should receive Vigorous atten
Miss Alice Detwiler was the week tion from all property owners and
end guest of Miss Agnes Krieble, of renters, in all instances where such
clean-up attention has been neglected.
Lucon.
Mr. and Mrs. David Culp spent Sun With all yards, vacant lots, sidewalks,
and streets cleaned of rubbish and de
day in Roxborough.
bris, Collegeville will continue on the
Miss Kathryn F arrar was soloist at map as one of the most attractive bor
an entertainment given in the Lower oughs in Eastern Pennsylvania.
Providence Presbyterian church on
Tuesday evening.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt en
Another
daylight saving period will
tertained Misses Anna, Helen and
Marie Youll, of Philadelphia, on Sun begin next Sunday, April 25, and an
other period of more or less incon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley spent venience, annoyance, and confusion,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech will be inaugurated.
tel, of Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker and MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN
family were the Sunday guests of
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
Mr. David Longacre, Sr., and daugh
April 24, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News,
ter, Esther, of Jeffersonville.
a Gang Comedy and “Battling Orioles”
Arline Walt is confined to the a picture of interest to all baseball
house with tonsilitis.
fans as it shows how they played
Miss Mary Fox has returned home (fought) the game in 1876.
after visiting in Lansdale as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. William Leister.
AUTO VIOLATORS FINED
Mr. and M rs.'D avid Reiner and
The following cases were disposed
daughter Sara, spent Sunday with of by ’Squire Scheuren, the past week:
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ayres, of RoyWalter Harrison, Manayunk. Driv
ersford.
ing without operator’s license. Fine
Mrs. Loder is improving from a and costs—$13.50.
recent illness and is able to be about
Norman R. Davis, Kimberton, Pa.
again.
Reckless driving. Fine and costs—
Mr. and Mrs. Hiberson, of Philadel )j>13.50.
phia and Sir. John Steinbright, of
Walter Williams, 1521 54th street
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Philadelphia. Reckless driving. Fine
Hoover on Sunday.
and costs—$13.50.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hess
CANTATA
of Second avenue, a daughter, Edith
Larue.
Cantata at St. Luke’s Reformed
Visitors at the home of Mr. and church next Sunday evening at 7.45.
Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher on Sun See Trappe news column, this page,
day were: Mr. Josiah Markley,- of for particulars.
Limerick; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lan
dis and daughter Elizabeth, of Wor 'TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
cester, Mr. Wm. Yost and daughter
Church services next Sunday are as
Mildred, of Chestnut Hill.
follows:
Worship at 10 o’clock and
Harvey Koder had electric lights in
stalled in his home in the lower ward 7.30 in the evening with picture—“To
Him That Hath.”
last week.
Bible School meets at 9 o’clock.
Lesson—“The Story of Cain and
PRES. OMWAKE OF URSINUS
Abel.”- Gen. 4:1-26.
SPEAKS AT MILTON
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.30.
Dr. George L. Omwake, president
The choir will meet for rehearsal
of Ursinus College, delivered several on Friday evening of this week at 8
addresses in the town of Milton over o’clock in the home of Mr. Edwin
the week end. The President preach Johnson.
ed an inspiring Sermon in the St. The choir will hold “A Sheep Weigh
John’s Reformed Church on Sunday ing and Pig Social”, on next Monday
morning, in honor of the tenth anni evening at 8 o’clock in the banquet
versary of Rev. John Lentz as pas room of the Hendricks building. A
tor of the church. Rev. Lentz is a good entertainment—games and re
graduate of Ursinus in the class of freshments—all for a small admission
1902.
according to weight.
Home-made
Dr. Omwake also addressed the cakes and ice cream will be on sale.
All services on Eastern standard
Rotary club of Milton on the subject
“Problems of Higher Education.” time.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH WINS TWO BANDIT GANG TRAPPED—TRIO
BIG GAMES

Coach Keyser’s Collegeville High
School nine , took two games from
their Perkiomen valley rivals, defeat
ing Pennsburg on Friday afternoon
22-10 on the Collegeville diamond and
nosing out E ast Greenville on Satur
day also on the home grounds, 6-4.
By virtue of these two week end vic
tories Keyser’s lads can lay claim to
the championship of the Valley, hav
ing victories tucked under their belt
over Schwenksville, Pennsburg and
East Greenville.
The Red and Gold nine won Friday’s
game frohi Pennsburg by hammering
the Pennsburg pitcher for eleven
counters in the first two big frames
while Pennsburg could only 'garner
nine from Bauer and Espenship in
the same innings. Espenship who re
lieved Bauer in the second inning of
Friday’s slugfest hurled fairly good
ball and Pennsburg could only chase
one run across the plate after the
Second inning. The game was slowed
up by numerous errors commmitted
by both sides, Pennsburg outnumber
ing-Collegeville-9 to 8 in this part of
the contest.
Horrocks’ stickwork
featured. He had a perfect day at
bat, three two-baggers and two
singles for his five turns at the bat.
On Saturday, the Collegeville team
continued their good work in spite of
the cold weather, defeating the East
Greenville High School nine, 6-4 on
the home lot. East Greenville tied the
score in the eighth on .Miller’s triple
and a sacrifice fly to the outfield scor
ing Miller with the tying run. This
threw a temporary chill into the local
fans but Coach Keyser’s sticksmiths
came back with a strong batting rally
that filled the bases in their half of
the stanza. With the bases loaded
Place’s pop-fly behind second upset
E. L. THOMAS NOT GUILTY
the upper enders and won the game.
The shortstop and second baseman
RICE PLEADS GUILTY
collided in going after the lucky Texas
The case against E. Louis Thomas Leaguer, mixed with a wild heave and
a form lr proprietor of the Railroad
(C ontinued on page 4)
House, Collegeville, was squashed in
criminal court, Monday), when the
FIRST EXHIBITION GAME BY
Commonwealth failed to prove a case
LOCAL BASEBALL TEA%
of liquor law violation. Judge Solly
instructed the jury to render a ver
The Collegville baseball team of
dict of “not guilty,” which was done the Perkiomen Valley Baseball Lea
without leaving the box.
gue will play its first game of the
E. Claire Rice entered a plea of season on Saturday afternoon on the
guilty: He took possession of the .Commons Field. Manager Beacraft
hotel a few days before the raid was has arranged for an exhibition game
made. He Will be sentenced later.
with the fast Spicer Mfg. Company’s
The court also instructed counsel nine of Pottstown. Manager Beacraft
for Mr. Thomas and Elmer E. Moser, Collegville’s new pilot sent his team
a bartender, to present their clients thru several stiff practices during the
for sentence on the charge of liquor last two Saturdays in spite of the cold
law violations, to which they pleaded weather. He has a very strong and
guilty at the last term of criminal formidable line-up ~ under his wing
court.
that will take the field against Spicer’s
on Saturday in preparation for the
MARRIED IN AUGUSTUS LUTH League opening on May 8, with the
Schwenksville nine. A number of col
ERAN CHURCH
lege players who' have been signed up
On Wednesday afternoon, April 21, by Mgr. Beacraft including quite a
at 2 o’clock, Miss Gertrude fioyer, few local players will not be on hand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace due to college schedules conflicting.
Hoyer, of Trappe, became the bride The probable line-up for Saturday’s
of E. Gilbert Stauffer, son of Mr. and game is: W. Hamer, D. Hamer, Jack.
Mrs. Edwin R. Stauffer, of Township Dale, Pete Tyson, Hospador, Wentzel,
Line. The ceremony wa^ performed Wein, Armpreister, Sheffy, “Reds”
in Augustus Lutheran church by the Musselman and Geo. Moore.
pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., in
The grounds committee of the A. A.
the presence of the immediate famil decided not to move the location of
ies. Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer are spend the playing diamond this year. The
in g several days in New York city. present diamond which is being used
Upon their, return they will reside in by the High School will be fixed up
their newly purchased house in Kenil and the new grand stand will be built
worth. Mr. Stauffer is foreman of a in time for the opening League game
department in the Dye Casting Works on May 8 with Schwenksville at Col
at Pottstown.
legeville.
___________

Mr. Allen Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hughes, Sr., of the west
end of Collegeville, recorded himself in
Collegeville history as another local
boy to sally. forth from the home
hearth and “make good.” Mr. Hughes
teaches and is coach at the Brooklyn
Friends’ School in Brooklyn. His
basketball team won the championship
of the Eastern Friends School League
two years in succession in spite of
numerous difficulties and mishaps. In
appreciation of the wonderful record
made by Coach Hughes team the
Fathers and Sons Association of the
Brooklyn Friends School tendered a
testimonial banquet last Friday night
in the fashionable Hotel Margaret,
Brooklyn, to the coach and the team.
During the evening the members of
the 1925-26 team presented their
coach Mr. Hughes with a pair of
bronze book ends while the feature of
the gathering was the presentation of
a purse of $650 in gold to Mr. Hughes
as a token of appreciation by the
Fathers and Sons Association. Toastmaster Dr. Chipman, principal of the
school, paid a very fitting testimonial
to Mr. Hughes as he introduced him
on the speakers list. The coach award
ed gold basketballs to the varsity
members of his team.
Mr. Hughes also coaches several in
dependent athletic teams in Brooklyn.
He will be remembered as a very pop
ular star athlete at Collegeville High
School, graduating in the class of ’19.
Mr. Hughes was an all around athlete
at Collegeville High but starred in
basketball and track. He is engaged
to be married sometime during the
summer months to Miss Marion Cole,
of New York.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH IN FINAL
CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE
Lansdale High School and College
ville High School will engage in a
championship debate this Friday even
ing, April 23, 1926, in Bombergere hall
Ursinus College in the finals of the
Ursinus Interscholastic Debating Lea
gue. The winner of Friday evening’s
debate will be awarded the Ursinus
banner for class B.
The question for debate is: “Re
solved, That the United States Should
Grant the Philippine Islands Their
Immediate Independence.” The Col
legeville debating team coached by
Principal W. A. Gensler and consist
ing of Paul Oberholtzer, Samuel
Kligerman, Nelson Bortz and Warren
Francis as alternate will uphold the
affirmative side of, the question. The
debate is scheduled to begin at 8
o’clock.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the Community Club of Collegeville will, be
held in the club room in Trinity Re
formed church on Wednesday, April
28, at three o’clock. Prof. Kline, of
Ursinus College, will give a talk on
Wild Flowers and Their Preserva
tion. There will be a flower pageant
by the pupils of the public school. The
meeting is open to the public.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SENIOR
PLAY SCORES BIG HIT
The annual senior play at College
ville High School staged last Wed
nesday and Friday evenings was a big
success. Large audiences greeted the
side-splitting j three-act comedy, “His
Royal Highness,” on both evenings.
The drama coached by Mrs. F. W.
Gristock, was Very well presented.
The action centered about humorous
mistaken identities. The cast included':
Beatrice Klein, Alice Poley, Virginia
Kagey, Geraldine Ohl, Paul Oberholzter, Nelson Bortz, C'arl Bauer,
Christian Hallman, Harold Horn and
Curtis Heebner.
Due to illness Alice Poley was un
able to be present and fill her role
at the Wednesday performance. Her
part was ably taken by Beatrice Klein
who showed her dramatic ability by
changing from her regular role to
that of Miss Poley’s. Virginia Kagey
acted Miss Kline’s character. Miss
Poley was present for the Friday per
formance.

ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER
The Ladies Auxiliary will hold their
annual chicken supper in the Fairview
Village hall Saturday evening, May 1,
from 5 to 8 o’clock.
COMMUNITY CLUB SUPPER
The annual baked ham supper will
be given by the Community Club on
Saturday, April 24, in the Hendricks
Memorial Building from 5 until 9.
Tickets, sixty cents, including ice
cream. Home-made cakes and candies
and cut flowers and plants will be for
sale. Of course, you will attend the
supper. The eats will be worth the
price, and—the flowers, also.
UPPER PROVIDENCE SCHOOLS
IN MEET
The schools of Upper Providence
held their elimination contests at
Mont Clare School on Friday, April
16. This was in preparation for May
Day play, which will be held at Ur
sinus College, Collegeville, May 1.
In singing, three schools competed,
and Mont Clare won first place; Oaks
second; Port Providence, third.
Declamations—FirSt, Webster Pedrick, Oaks school; second, Wm. Mc
Cord, Port Providence.
Spelling—First, Edith Replogle,
Oaks; second, Mildred Walter, Pennypacker’s school.
Athletics—Girls, 3, 4, 5 grades—50
yard dash: First, Dorothy Thomas,
Oaks; second, Sylvia Torhan, Mont
Clare.
Boys—3, 4, 5 grades—50 yard dash:
first, Jack Hume,.Mont Clare; second,
Hubert Bache, Oaks.
Girls, 6, 7, 8 grades, 75-yd dash—
first, Helen Foulke, Garwood; second,
Gladys Stierly, Oaks.
Boys, 6, 7, 8, grades, 75-yd. dash—
first, Joshua Ettinger, Mont Clare;
second, Franklin Blackburn, Oaks.
Girls’ Standing Broad Jump—first,
Thelma Cage, Mont Clare; second,
Helen Foulke, Garwood.
Boys’ Running Broad Jump—first,
Joe Brown, Mont Clare; second, An
drew Cox, Bechtel’s school.
Girls—Basketball throw over head
—first, Mary Monoske, Mont Clare;
second, Dorothy Willaredt, Mont
Clare.
Boys—Basketball throw, grades 6,
7, 8—first, Webster Green, Garwood;
second, Frank Blackburn, Oaks. S
Boys—Basketball throw, grades 3,
4, 5—first, Stephen Swartz, Garwood;
second, Jack Hume, Mont Clare.

CONFESSES 37 ROBBERIES

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

The bandit gang, recently operating
in the Perkiomen valley and other
sections, is under arrest. Working
from a vague clue County Detective
John B. Stevenson>rounded up the
gang on Thursday. Loot valued at
$20,000 was recovered and completely
filled a truck.
When captured they had loaded re 
volvers, and several kits of burglars’
tools in their possession and admitted
to Stevenson that they had intended
visiting Montgomery county again
within several days had not their ar
rest interfered with their plans.
The men arrested gave their names
as Charles Blankley, 35, 607 N. 16th
street, Philadelphia, formerly of New
York; Nelson Brinck, 25, 607 N. 16th
street and 1818 Green street; Antonio
Robert Fink, 30, 1518 Spruce street,
both of Philadelphia.
Blinkley and Brinck were arrested
by Stevenson at 3.30 Thursday morn
ing at 13th and Market streets, Phila
delphia, arid Fink, said to be the son
of a wealthy Philadelphia doctor, was
arrested later.
Stevenson had been in Philadelphia
since Monday previous to the arrest,
and his work is wholly responsible for
the capture. While patrolling a road
in the Perkiomen valley several days
previous he saw an automobile which
aroused his "suspicion. Taking the li
cense number on the machine, he
learned that it was registered under
Fink’s name at the N. 16th street ad
dress. It was this that led him to the
habitat of the thieves.
Blankley and Brinck have admit
ted their work at the stores at Col
legeville, Schwenksville, Graterford,
Center Square and a number of other
places in the Perkiomen region and
have also admitted that they were re
sponsible for the wrecking of a train
on the Perkiomen railroad, near Perkiomenville. They also admitted en
tering the post office at Oaks and the
store in the same village,
The bandits are now in jail await
ing trial.

BY JA Y HOW ARD

[j

The best news of the week—the
bandits who terrorized the lower Perk
iomen valley for several weeks have
been CAUGHT. This is quite a re>lief. What will the Spit and Argue
Club cuss and discuss now.
The Court should railroad those
burglars for 20 or 30 years without
much ceremony.
The way things are today anybody
might take a chance at a year or two
in jail providing the stakes are high
enough; but 20 or 30 years—that is
different. Very few want a bank em
bezzler’s $100,000 if they have to earn
it with 30 years’ confinement behind
the steel bars.
Don’t shoot the dog and then hock
the gun now th at the Perkiomen burg
lars have been caught. There are still
plenty of crooks that aren’t boarding
at the taxpayers’ expense in this neck
o’ the woods. And remember the
Sesqui-Centennial is going to bring
most of the crooks in the United
States and some from Canada and
Europe to Philadelphia for the “easy
pickins” such a world wide affair al
ways creates. And Montgomery coun
ty is bound to be picked on by these
.crooks during a dull time or on an
occasional excursion to the country,1
A very artistic and beautiful dis
play of the northern lights or aurora
borealis was on view several nights
last week, Wednesday evening this
wonderful electrical phenomena, as yet
unexplained by scientists and elec
trical geniuses, was especially notice
able.
It may be April by the calendar but
nobody would guess it otherwise.
Overcoats and alcoholic radiators are
still the style.

Our official weather prophet Andy
Pflieger predicts: “The weather will
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION change to warmer very soon. It will
get warm and real warm all at once.”
HELD IN COLLEGEVILLE
The annual Sunday School Conven
The baseball followers who turn out
tion of the 13th district of the Mont to the games in this frigid weather
gomery County Sabbath School Asso with a half inch of ice on the water
ciation was held in the Hendricks bucket are certainly dyed-in-the-wool
Memorial Building on Thursday. Both fans.
an afternoon and evening meeting was
held. Delegates and Sunday School
Daylight wasting time goes into ef
workers from six Sunday School were- fect on Sunday morning, April. 25.
present. Officers elected for the en The working class, younger folks and
suing year are: Pres: Rev. Arthur children will all have an extra hour of
C. Ohl; vice-pres., Lewis I. Rossiter; daylight every evening to WASTE at
sec., May W. Pearson, and treas., I. C. healthful outdoor recreation, playing
Landes. The next annual meeting will baseball, digging garden, swimming
be held on the first Thursday of May, or what not—and what is more than
1927. The semi-annual convention HEALTH.
will be held in the Lower Providence
Of the three classes affected—
Baptist church next November.
working class, farmers and well-to-do
The afternoon session was devoted or rich—the working class is by far
to the children’s department and its the greatest in number and they are
work in the Sunday School. The meet really the only ones benefited by day
ing was opened by a devotional ser light saving; but for their sakes it is
vice by Mrs. William Fie. An ad worth the extra bother th at it causes.
dress Home Co-operation by Rev. G.
The farmer of course gets the Worst
R. Smith, Providence Baptist and of the deal. He finds himself an hour
songs by the children's division of behind the times both socially and in
Trinity Sunday School followed, Mr. business because his working hours
H. C. Cridland, of Pittsburgh, and are regulated by the sun and not the
Mrs. William Fie gave very interest clock. And as he works out doors all
ing talks to the children,
day he does not need an extra hour for
The young people’s and adult de any outdoor exercise—he needs an
partment meeting was held at the hour of indoor rest and relaxation in
evening session. Rev. Clapp opened the evening and he can get that after
with a devotional service. The Trinity dusk.
choir furnished very appropriate mu
The third class usually referred
sic for the evening. The two main to first—the rich—also are not bene
speeches were delivered by Mr, H. C. fited by daylight saving because they
Cridland, superintendent of the Penna. either do not w ork'at all or else can
Sabbath School Association, and Rev. stop whenever they so desire. There
J. E. Ririe, county superintendent of fore they can take all the outdoor rec
Young People’s Work. A talk was reation they want without having any
also given by Miss Laura Buckman on clock or anything else to regulate
young people’s work in Montgomery them.
county. Election of officers and other
The tree and seed salesmen are hit
business followed.
ting the road pretty hard at this sea
DEAN WHITE OF URSINUS TO son of the year. Tree selling is one
of the biggest humbugs the farmer
TAKE PART IN SESQUI
gets roped in on. Trees direct from
Ursinus has recently been honored the government nurseries cost only a
by the appointment of the Dean of quarter or one-fifth of what some re
Women, Dr. E. B. White, as Aide to tailers ask.
the Chief Hostess in the Sesqui-CenThe writer noticed a big hole 10 by
tennial. Miss Martha Thomas, who
spoke here early in the year on the 30 feet being dug in Scheuren’s yard
League of Women Voters, has been on Monday and naturally thought
chosen by Governor Pinchot as host merchant Paul Stoudt had decided to
ess of the Pennsylvania house and she do away with “Jiggs,” his big and
has selected Dr. White for one of her ferocious watch dog, now that the
assistatns. The Ursinus Glee Club robbers have been caught; but such
Will also take part in the Sesqui was not the case. Owner Fred Scheur
en is having an addition- built to Mr.
next fall.
Stoudt’s store and the hole will serve
STATE COLLEGE SPECIALIST AT as a cellar for the heating plant.
TRAPPE, APRIL 30
Every spring the writer gets the
The Montgomery Poultry Associa fishing fever, gets out the old tackle
tion in cooperation with the county arid strikes for the Perky—but nary
extension association has arranged to a bite. Then, thoroly disgusted we
have Dr. Adams Dutcher present oh annually decide to banish all thought
Friday, April 30. Two meetings have of Izaak Walton’s famous sport for
been arranged, one in the afternoon ever. Now the other day we went
at Grange hall, Trappe, at 2 o’clock thru the motiohs of digging garden
and an evening meeting at Center and dug up numerous fat, juicy fish
Point Grange hall at 8 o’clock. Both worms—fishing isn’t such bad sport
lectures will be illustrated. Dr. after all, makte way men, we’ll catch
Dutcher is considered one of the fore some fish yet.
most authorities on recent discov
Abe Buzzard, the notorious bandit,
eries in the nutrition of farm animals.
horse
and chicken thief from the
His address will be on the effect of
vitamins and ultra-violet rays on the Welsh mountains, Chester county, who
growth of animal life. Both meetings terrorized the country as fa r back
are open toi the public. All persons as 50 and 60 years ago, is again in
interested in vitamins and their ef the toils of the law at the ripe old
fect on growth will find Dr. Dutcher’s age of 75 years, 42 of which he spent
in jail for stealing horses and chick
lecture extremely interesting.
ens. In the last arrest made by State
Police he is charged with stealing six
WOMAN’S HANDS PAINFULLY hens from the pen of George Shrum,
CAUGHT IN WRINGER
in North Coventry township, Chester
Mrs. Mary Underkoffler, of Hop- county. Buzzard was arrested in his
penville, met with a painful accident cabin in the Welsh mountains at mid
last Monday while engaged in using night. When the old outlaw com
an electric wringer. Her apron caught pleted his last sentence in the East
in the rubber rolls and in trying to ern Penitentiary he went into church
free the apron both her hands were work and evangelism as was his cus
caught between the rollers, and she tom every time after being liberated
was unable to stop the machine, Her from jail. The notorious Buzzard
neighbors came to her assistance, and brothers Abe, Ike, Mart and John,
helped her out of her predicament. served an aggregate of 101 years in
The injured woman is suffering great prisons and county jails, not including
Abe’s last escapade.
pain.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Postmaster F. B. Rushong an
nounces that mails will be dispatched
and received on daylight-saving time
schedule beginning Monday, April 26.
Mr. Charles L. Mangle, formerly of
Souderton, is employed as gardener on
the premises of Dr. D. Frank Kline.
Mr, Mangle is boarding at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brunner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson, of
Black Rock, spent Sunday with Mr.
Wayne Pearson.
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Shirk and Rev.
Shirk’s mother, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed, of Telford,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Mr. William Earnshaw1 and daugh
ter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H art
man and Mr. Jesse Eastbum, of
Bridgeport, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Hoyer and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and
family, of Norristown, and Rev. Ar
thur C. Ohl were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Saturday.
Miss Nellie Favinger spent the
week- end with friends at West Ches
ter Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach visited
Mr. Allebach’s aunt, Mrs. Hannah
Landis, of Vemfield, on Sunday.
Miss Esthqr Miller spent the week
end with friends in Coatesville, Pa.
Mr. Frank Rahn spent Sunday with
his son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Renninger, of Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Lehman have
taken up their residence at the home
of Rev. J. K. Bowers. Mr. Lehman
is employed in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Miller and family on Sat
urday. Their Sunday guests were
Mrs. Mary Shaner, of Sanatoga, and
Miss Alice DeKalb arid Mr. John
Scheifly, of Pottstown.
Mrs. J. C. Keller visited Mrs. Harry
Saylor, who is seriously ill with heart
trouble, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown,
of Ardmore, on Sunday.
Rev. Clyde Levengood, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. J. Burns and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and
family visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Steinbach, of Schwenks
ville, on Sunday.
Mr. Harvey Hittle, of North Wales,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoy
er on Sunday.
Messrs. Albert Bergey and Walter
Bergey and Miss Rose Mignogna, of
Colmar, and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Cassico and family, and Mr. Michael
Cassico, of E ast Lansdowne, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna on
Sunday..
The body of Miss Elmira Donald,
late of Philadelphia, was interred in
Augustus Lutheran cemetery on Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle and
family and Mr. Edwin Walters, Sr.,
of Royersford, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav
inger.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., and Rev.
A. B. Markley, Ph. D., represented
Augustus Lutheran church at the
spring session of the Norristown Con
ference of the Evangelical Lutheran
Ministerium of Pennsylvania which
was held in • St. Peter’s Lutheran
church, North Wales, the Rev. A. E.
H. Topper, pastor, on Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and
family enjoyed a motor trip to Gettys
burg on Sunday with a party of
friends including, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Graber, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ralph Graber and son and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam E. Kuhnt, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman, of
this borough, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
G. Thomas, of Ambler, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Miller and family
on Sunday.
Mrs. William H. Treen spent Wed
nesday in Wilmington, Delaware, with
Mr. and Mrs. William Doeghn.
Services in Augustus Lutheran
church will be conducted at the reg
ular hours, standard time.
Mrs. Michael Mignogna underwent
a minor operation at the Pottstown
Hospital on Tuesday.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, April 25 at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
day School at 1.30 p. m. There will
be no Christian Endeavor meeting at
this church on Sunday evening, due
to the fact th at the Society is going
to conduct a service at the Norristown
Rescue Mission. Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The April meeting of the Young
People’s Classes last Monday even
ing was a delightful affair. After
the business session the clases com
bined for a social. St. Luke’s Club
is now rehearsing a play entitled “Hit
ting on All Six,” which will be pre
sented in the near future.
A large group from the adult and
young people’s classes attended the
District Sunday School Convention at
Collegeville last Thursday afternoon
and evening.
A cantata entitled, “The Living
Christ” will be rendered in St. Luke’s
church, next Sunday evening, a t 7.30
o’clock by the choir of Heidelberg Re
formed church, of Schwenksville.
Charles E. Wismer, director. The
singers will be assisted by St. Luke’s
Orchestra which will also, play a num
ber of selections. Everybody is in
vited.
Regular services will be held in the
church in the morning. Sunday
Services 10 o’clock. On account of
the new time all services will begin
promptly, according to standard time.

Neighbors found William Krommes,
of Cressona, dead in bed. '
Fire -dstroyed 30 acres of timberland near Mohnton.
Israel Manwiller, aged 52, of Rock
land township, Berks county, com
mitted suicide with a shotgun.
The State Magistrate’s Association
will have its annual meeting in Allen
town May 13.
Mrs. Esther Dries, aged 24, No. 1524
Tilghman street, Allentown, took her
life by hanging in the kitchen of her
home.
Struck by a heavy glass insulator
which slipped from a lineman’s hands
and fell 40 feet, Michael Slevisky, of
Pottstown, suffered severe inuries to
his head.
Topton Council decided to pay half
the approximate cost of $10,000 for a
pumping apparatus for the local fire
company.
Stitchter Lodge of Masons, Potts
town, celebrated its seventy-fifth an
niversary.
Struck by a piece of wire, William
E. Ebert, a Pottstown foreman, will
probably lose the sight of an eye.
Falling from a porch when a rail
over which she was shaking carpet
broke, Mrs. John Frey, of Pottstown,
fractured an arm.
Spring City manufacturers and oth
er, citizen's will purchase an automo
bile for Chief of Police Northaker to
aid him in patroling the town.
Reuben F. Wentzel, of Stony Creek,
reported to the Reading police his
wallet containing $73 was taken on a
trolley car.
Tribute was paid to 18 members
who died during the year at the an
nual memorial services of the Norris
town Lodge of Moose.
Trinity Council, Knights of Colum
bus, of Bethlehem, has raised more
than half of the $50,000 goal needed
in th purchase of its new clubhouse.
Beverly Cullen, a 7-year-old Bethle
hem girl, was struck b y an automobile
driven by Paul Benson, of Quakertown, and suffered a skull fracture.
Norristown clocks will be turned
ahead Sunday morning, daylight sav
ing time having been decided upon by
Council several years ago.
A. K. Rothenberger has been re
elected preseidnt of the Montgomery
County Cow Testing Association,
which it has been decided to continue
for another year.
William S. Mason, 56, attempted to
lift a fellow-employee at the plant of
the Wildman Manufacturing Com
pany, broke* his back and died at the
Norristown Hospital.
The Montgomery Court has con
firmed the reports of juries of view on
a new bridge over Sawmill Run, at
Basin street, Norristown, and two
bridges in Upper Hanover township.
FORT WASHINGTON INN LAW
VIOLATOR SENTENCED
Judge J. Ambler Williams, on Mon
day, sentenced Oscar Inhelder, pro
prietor of Fort Washington Inn, found
guilty of gross violations of the Vol
stead law, to from 18 months to three
years in jail and a fine of $5,000.
John Grob and George Schultz, wait
ers at the hotel, were also sentenced—
Grob to 15 to 30 months and Schultz
to from one to two years.
Unless the $5,000 fine is paid, inn
keeper Inhelder faces the possible
prospects of almost 17 years in jail—
the three-year maximum sentence and
almost 14 years in payment of the
fine at the rate of $1 a day. However,
it is expected he will pay.
UPPER END HOTEL RAIDED
AT MIDNIGHT
Officers of the law raided Wentzel’s
hotel, near Sumneytown, just before
midnight Saturday, and 22 person, in
cluding two girls, were promptly ar
raigned before Squire Clark, of Nor
ristown. A five-gallon liquor con
tainer was seized, while Mrs. Charles
Myers, wife of the proprietor smashed
several bottles of whiskey before the
raiders could halt her. Most of the
prisoners before ’Squire Clark pleaded
guilty and were assessed fines of $5
and costs of $3.50 each. Excepting
one man, and the two girls, all
that were charged with disorder
ly conduct were young men. It ap
pears th at the hotel raided was a pop
ular place for “moonshine petting
parties.”
URSINUS HONOR STUDENTS
ANNOUNCED BY FACULTY
Announcement has been made by
the Faculty of Ursinus College that
Miss Margaret R. Ehly of Roxbor
ough, Philadelphia, is valedictorian Of
the class of 1926, while Mr. Claude
Schoenly of East Greenville has the
salutatory.
Miss Efily is a prominent member
of the Classical group specializing in
Latin and French. Miss Ehly has
been prominently occupied in numer
ous extra curricular activities at Ur
sinus as well as excelling in her stud
ies. She is well known in music and
dramatic, circles and is president of
the Y. W. C. A, and after graduation
expects to teach.
E ast Greenville seems to be produc
tive of real genius, for not only did
one of last year’s honor students
qdme from that place, but Mr. Schoen
ly does, as well. He is a member of
the Economics and Business Adminis
tration group, and will enter the world
of business next year.
He has not been so prominent in
campus affairs because until his last
year he was a day student. However,
since he has been on the campus he
has joined the Men’s Glee Club and
has been elected vice president of the
Senior class. He is more inclined to
keep to the books and deserves this
honor as a reward for his applica
tion throughout the four years.
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MEN’S SUITS |

PU BLISH ED E V E liY THURSDAY.

My very m uch esteemed friend, Rev. George W. Lutz, had his
editorial say in last week’s Town and Country, Pennsburg, with
relation to Luther Burbank, the recently departed naturalist and
scientist of world-wide fame. Here is a sentence from Brother
Lutz’s article: “He, [Burbank] like many other scientists, could
not find God through telescope, microscope nor crucible. There
fore for him there was no God.” Please note, Brother L u tz: In
all humility, Luther Burbank keenly recognized the existence of
a constructive power—the constructive power of the universe—the
predominating power in the evolution of solar systems, suns and
planets, and of all forms of vegetable and animal life, i n c l u d i n g
m an! The same constructive power that is manifested in all the
developing processes of Nature ; in all the processes in Nature
and in man which reveal the awe-inspiring phenomena of the
natural world ; all the influences whatsoever which everywhere
make for human righteousness, and for all that is good, true,
helpful, benign and beautiful in the lives of all mankind. Brother
Lutz, do you for one moment disbelieve that Luther Burbank
failed to adore, (to worship in the highest sense of tjjat term), the
constructive, predominating power of every living planet; of every
living human being? Do you disbelieve? I do not believe that
you disbelieve. Then why your restrictions as to a very popular,
indefinable conception ? The life and work of Luther Burbank reveal
ed a powerful instrumentality in behalf of the well-being of human
ity, and gave great service to his fellow mortals. Moreover, Luther
Burbank’s life typified the righteousness of riglit living, and all those
influences which must dominate mankind, if the human race is not
to perish from thg earth. There is nothing “pathetic” in any
man’s disbelief, just because that disbelief is not in harmony with
a popular belief sustained by indefinable conjectures. The con
structive power, the Go(o)dly power or influence which finds
expression in human righteousness and in human service is easily
definable and is easily and naturally adored and worshiped by all
unbiased students of natural processes. Finally, Brother Lutz,
those who humbly discern the inspiring and uplifting manifesta
tions of the Good—the God of Nature, as revealed in all mankind,
and otherwise, may be termed infidels and atheists by masses of
their fellowinen, but mere terms establish no facts, no truths, in
the absence of dependable evidence. The individual who gets
right and stays right with the God of Nature will be in rythmic
harmony with the Constructive Power—the God of the Universe.
The great difficulty is in getting right and in staying righ t! A
man may feel that he is right, but if his deeds are not relatively
right, there is something the matter with his feeling and with his
doings.
P. S.—Dear Brother L u tz: All is well with Luther Burbank,
if for no other reason than that he was one of the most talented and
finished products of Nature, in its humanly revealed aspects—in
tellectually, morally and, if you please—religiously ; defining the
latter term in its broadest and most humantarian sense.
---------------0--------------k MR. EV AN S’ POLITICAL MANIFESTO.

Mr. Burd P. Evans, anti-“organization” candidate for the Re
publican nomination for State Senator, has promulgated a personal
political manifesto— a copy of which he evidently failed to mail to
T he I n d e p e n d e n t . An instance of oversight, perhaps. Well,
among other statements, Mr. Evans announces that he is “in
favor of tax reduction, common-sense laws and government by the
people.” That’s fine generalizing—and an easy pose. Mr. Evans
would smite the “political organization that becomes a menace when
it does not serve the public interest.” That’s another catchy gener
alization but, apparently, it cannot be a very easy to stand for Mr.
Evans to take, in the absence of definite explanations. Let’s con
sider this particular generalization : Does Mr. Evans have reference
to the Republican organization of Montgomery county—the organi
zation that erstwhile showered its support, and an honor, upon
him ? If so, it is his duty to furnish evidence in support of his
implication that the organization aforenamed has become “a
menace” and does not serve the public interest. A duty beyond his
ability to perform. Unless, he contends that any political organi
zation refusing to comply with the whims and ambitions of Mr.
Evans is a “menace” to “the public interest.” Then the duty will be
easy from Mr. Evans’ point of view. Here’s another an gle: As
suming that since Mr. Evans has found himself to be in.harmony
with “modification” of the Volstead act, and assuming that he will
(as reported) unite his political fortunes with those of Senator Vare
of Philadelphia, Mr. Evans will be up against the job of his life if
he undertakes to show that the Vare organization is n o t one of the
vilest political combinations to be found in the United States, and
that he is NOT above deliberately choosing an organization that is a
menace to the public interest to help him to gain political glory
for himself ; and—that he is not a somersaulting political artist.
Mr. Evans is still running !

S h oes for Men and B oys S

PAUL S. STOUDT I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

It is difficult to indicate remedies to extricate ourselves from
the discreditable level of crime to which we have fallen, but there
are some general suggestions which may be offered. Most import
ant is an aroused public opinion which shall realize the deep dis
grace which rests upon us because of the prevalence of crime, and
a conviction that the protection of society, the maintenance of
proper standards of order, imperatively require a more prompt aud
a more certain punishment for crime. Other remedies lie in legisr
lation. Repeals rather than new laws will be helpful. It is doubt
ful whether parole should be granted except to first offenders. . . .
Sufficient Judges should be provided to insure prompt trial. The
evils which attach to the law’s delay cannot continue without
serious injury to the maintenance of the law.

14th Anniversary Month

Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company

Introducing

AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

1 SERIES or SPECIAL SALES

WALTER J. BURNS

U S E - A VICO L

District Representative
.Telephone Collegeville 155

FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IH CHICKS

That Will Keep the Women of Montgomery County

SOLD AT

C U L B E R T ’S

DRUG

Main Street, Abovel Railroad

TALKING AND SHOPPING!

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

***•»**«*»»****»********■»¥

PASTEURIZED MILK

H O R I S K ’S

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

Cigars, Ice Cream, Tobacco,
Fresh Oysters. Families Supplied. COLLEGEVILLE, near
R. R. Station.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

-# # * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * *

1 ROOFING

GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
ANCHOR

-*
$
j
$

EYE TALKS

SPOUTING I

Many people postpone the wear
ing of glasses on account of the
real or fancied strain on their
pocketbook.
Yet they would indignantly resent
the insinuation th at they cannot
afford good clothes.

FURNACES

Bell ’Phone

****************************

VALUE OF VISION

BFrank W. Shalkopg
S

& EMBALMERg

And, after all, the cost will not be
excessive at

1

HAUSSMANN & CO.

No-effort spared to meet the

j fullest expectations of those Q

BI who
-

You possess nothing of greater
value than your sight.

. ■So Safeguard It Af Any Cost

TRAPPE, PA.

s

5

■

engage my services.

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

PRICES
Good Set of T e e th ___ $7.50 UP
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 ^ P
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00 UP
Fillings a t ................. $1.00 Up

■

■
■■■■■■

150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

R in

F I E lU V tt

“The Better Place to Shop”

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Regular 18c
ASC0
Fancy
Sweet
can

Peas
doz
15c $1.75

Mayonnaise

*510
645
645
735
765
Vi Ton Truck 3 9 5
(Chassis Only)
1 Ton Truck 5 5 0
(Chassis Only)

lb

You Can Depend Upon Their
Purity & Wholesomeness!

44c

Victor

p

Bread

Loaf

Bread Big
Supreme

Wrapped
Loaf

7c
10c!

Fancy Calif
Bartlett

ASCO
Sliced

Peas

Pears

Dried Beef

ib.

1 5 c

2

ms

5 0 C

3

pkgs

TRAPPE, PA.

LOW

OF THE SEASON
7m ;

I■
■
5

Five Tube
Tuned Radio
Frequency

cNew an d Im proved

S 8H M I

2 5 c

•A lb
pkg

.jp
A [

8

8■
■

■

*60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions Over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

GEO. F. CLAM ER

100 »> Bag $ 3 .8 5

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Authorized Freshman Dealer

100 ft Bag $ 3 .4 0

Cracked Corn

If you want to BUY or

100 » Bag $ 2 .8 5

SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you

14c : « 55c

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon X
A lb 1 7 - ,
Old Country Style
pkg A $ C «

Pride of Killam ey Tea . . .

■

■

Encased in as tine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine m ahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio set.

A Treat for Tea Lovers!

Plain Black
or Mixed

Built In

Chick Feed

Scratch Feed

8

Loud Speaker

MODEL 5-F-5

............
«b A

8

Full Throated

l i s s l

Creamettes
C t t lilC llc a
/u
2 pkgs 15c
Easily prepared.

Chloride of L im e ............ 2 cans 25c
Washington Tomato Soup 2 cana 15c
Best Soup Beans . ...............2 11,815c
Dried Lima B e a n s ......................ft 15c
Sweet Sugar Corn . . . . 2 cans 19c
Stringless B e a n s ............ 2 cans 19c
ASCO A s p a r a g u s .................can 21c
California Peaches . . . . bisrcan 23c
ASCO Sugar Corn ________ can 15c
ASCO Sliced Pineapple . . . . can 25c

ASCO
Teas

S. B. TYSON

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE SENSATION

20c

Reg. 10c
Whole Green

A ll Prices f. o . h. FUnt,
Michigan

—that the passing months will prove to you
as it has to millions, the lasting economy
of buying this low-priced car of modem
' design and quality construction. Let us give,
you one ride in the Improved Chevrolet.

5th Ave. and Main Street

8 oz
jar
No better mayonnaise made. It’s different—a ja r convinces

Regular 23c
Hom-de*Lite

Nutritious and economical food.

Roadster Coupe • >
Coach » Sedan * Landau -

YEAGLE and FO LEY

Your choice of either White Distilled or Apple Cider.

Gold Seal
Macaroni or

AT

doz
: $ 1.29

“ y Peas
P eas
doz
I
10c
21c
:
$
T
so
$ 1.10
***************
**'»********************»************************
ASCO Vinegar
2 “U 25c

2

*>Smooth

DRY GlDODS AND NOTIONS

Choice

There’s a difference and you’ll
Jtaste it the minute you sip a cup
I of the delicious ASCO blend.

—that its ability to conquer hills and plow
through mud or sand will literally amaze
you.

GRI3CERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Small
Sifted

IGoffee

»<>D u r a b l e

•f •«
l i e

can

ASCO

ASCO

*510

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

Tender D / a v i c
Sweet * v d S

Regular 25c

^ C H E V R O m fJ

—that after a single ride you will pronounce.
the Improved Chevrolet a revelation in lowpriced-car performance.

General Store & Heat larket

Regular 13c
Teddy Bear

55c QualityWhy Pay More?

The Touring Car

F3 O L E Y sS

SALE OF CANNED PEAS EXTRAORDINARY I

far Economical Transportation

P b w e r fu l

-.■ ■
-ivaaj

In American Stores your dollar alw ays does full
Service— for every Dollar spent with us you receive a
full one hundred cents value. Our enormous buying
power, our Producer*to*Consumer Plan and adequate
facilities enable us to bring to yod the Highest Quality
Merchandise at appreciable Savings.
Visit our Nearest Store— we don’t ask you to
make a purchase, but we want you to see for yourself
that you can spend your dollars more econom ically in
our Stores than elsewhere. Your Money alw ays goes
Furthest Where Quality Counts!

—IN

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

N

Norristown, Pa.

Are You Spending Your
Dollars Economically ?

OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY

LOWEST PRICES

QUALITY

Norristown, Pa.

S T O R E S CO.

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY-

-AND-

E.

DR. GOULD

Fourteen Years of Satisfactory Service

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

H.

See For Yourself the Big Values We are Offering NOW

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

CAN’T AFFORD IT

jp
*
| ELL WOOD L\ HOFMASTER j
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

S UNDERTAKER
B

IT W ILL PAY YOU

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

No Appointment Necessary 1

STOVE REPAIRS

i

WALK INH LOOK AROUND

Let Dr. Could be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.

CONFECTIONERY AND
L I G H T LUNCH
RESTAURANT

A W ISE PURCHASE.

Theodore E. Burton in Current History.

Warner’s

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

The chief glory of a really advanced and progressive civiliza
tion is not evidenced by its pomp and show, its artificialities, shams,
pretenses, verbose laudations and shoddy patriotism, but by those in
tellectual and moral achievements which make for the lasting bet
terment of mankind.

CRIME REMEDIES.

•T9

THE GREATEST VALUE MONTH

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

T H IN E A BIT.

The Federal Government has purchased 55,543 more acres in
Warren, Elk, Forest, and McKean counties, this State, for its Alle
gheny national forest, bringing its total holdings there up to nearly
^ 50,000 acres. VA wise purchase—because in the east as well as in
the west Uncle Sam should hold large forest land reservations.

A P E I

FREED BOILER

1 9 2 6 .

ATTENTION : BROTHER LUTZ.

A ft

Utnjost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

TOP COATS

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
2 2 ,

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

------AND

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

T h u r s d a y , «A p r i l

A

1

C C U uv

. % ft pkg 19c : R tin 75c

Phone 33-r-2

You’ll Save Time and Money By
Buying All Your Table Needs in our Stores

COST

. T H E SE P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR C O L L EG EV IL L E STORE

More Headaches ara relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Mother—“What’s
the
matter, Dick?” (sorrowfully)—“I ran away
from school today and I have only just remembered that it was a holi
day, anyway.” — The Progressive Grocer.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T. K R U S E S , M. D.

Do N o t Be D eceived C o n cern in g
T he R eal Issu e o f T h is C am p aig n —

C. C. K R U SE S’, M. D.
BOY ER ARCA DE
N O RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, Z to 3, T to 3
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay P hone
N ight Phone
B oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417

You or Vare-ism

1 SPRING SUITS
*

I

More Beautiful and More of Them
We said the same thing last year—you bet we did—and
we 11 say it again next—for when we can’t shout progress we
won’t shout at all.
We have more suits and more style to offer you this Spring.
Going ahead—th at’s our idea of being alive—and when we have
to stand still, we’ll call fop flowers. Every model th at’s new and
newer is here for you—and nothing else.
Come in and spend a pleasant hour of seeing in 15 minutes of
time.

n R . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E B

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.

We know th at one and all
agree
That we know heat from A to
Z.

Republican Primary—May 18

Dentist

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

$20 to $45

RO TER SFO R D , PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

JF your heater is stubborn
and cranky let us
give it the once over. It
won’t take us long to make
it give the right heat. See
us about warming your home.

The Vare-Beidleman Combine seeks to seize a United States Senatorship
and the Governorship of Pennsylvania, and fasten the grip of commercialized
politics upon you, your community and the entire State.
The Pepper-Fisher Ticket Represents Coolidge Republicanism and the
Splendid Policies of Secretary Mellon, Which Mean Keeping Taxes Down

Suits and Top Coats

Q R . FR A N K BR A N D R E TH

Most of the Suits With Extra Trousers
JJR. CLARKSON ADDIS

SPRING HATS : $4.85

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

The Height of Appearance
But easily worth a dollar more.

THOM AS HALLMAN.

Attorney-at-Law

THEY’RE JUST LIKE DAD’S

516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

|%c &l L e :g £ u il l E ' p a .

M AYNE

n 3 %\

R.

The new revised boys’ suit styles we are showing and selling to
knowing mothers—who want topnotch style and value at prices
they can afford to pay. Yes—we ask you to come and look at
thss0

LON GSTRETH,

BETTER BOYS’ SUITS
With Long Trousers and Vests and a Pair of Extra
Knickerbockers at

Attorney-at-Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-71S.

RAISE THE CHICKS
YOU USED TO LOSE

nO B E R T

Pa.

TRUCKSESS

$8.50, $10, $t2.50, up to $25.00

Attorney-at*Law

Spring W aists, Shirts, Ties and Caps

60 E . F e n n S treet, N orristow n, F a .; Phone
615; R esidence: F airv iew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

GEO. WHARTON PEPPER
for
United States Senator

JOHN S. FISHER
for
Governor

COL. ERNEST G. SMITH
for
Lieutenant-Governor

JAMES F. WOODWARD
for
Secy. Internal Affairs

Justice of the Peace

Shall the Vare-Beidleman Combine control your Legislature and State Administration
and direct the spending of your money? Think of the big highway contracts, the great educa
tional program, and the other vast expenditures to be made during the next four years! Are
your roads, your schools, your hospitals to be the spoils of politics?
Shall Vare be your spokesman in the United States Senate?

^

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

VOTE T H E W HOLE
P ep p er- F ish e r- S m ith -W o o d w ard T ic k e t
Pepper-Fisher Campaign Committee

9

BAND, COLLAR ATTACHED AND COLLAR TO MATCH SHIRTS
English Broadcloths of imported material full cut, well tailored $1.50
Fine two-ply Broadcloth of British manufactured f a b r ic ........'. $2.00
Fine woven Madras S h ir ts ............................................................... $2.50
Fine Novelty Stripes and designs, exceptional values a t ..........$2.00

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

MILES

A Finer Line of Woven Fabrics and Silks From $3 to $8

g

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

a
a

E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

Don’t Hand the Republican Party of Pennsylvania Over to Vare!

K eep T axes D ow n

W . BROW N

Sold an d G uaranteed by

SHIRTS I

FOR MEN AND BOYS

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished,
U

SHIRTS

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder

Collegeville, F a .

K eep th e P a r ty C lean

1

EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and a ll kinds of personal
property and re a l e state sold on com
mission.

Buttermilk Baby Chick Food unconditionally.
Every cent back i f your chicks dorCt thrive an it

C O LLEG EV ILLE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Surveyor and Conveyancer

T o Our Customers: W e guarantee Pratts

HON JOHN S. FISHER, candidate for Governor, knows the needs of the State. His rec
ord of public service guarantees a clean, efficient administration. He stands for obedience to law
and a full return for every dollar spent lay the State.

P0TTST0WN, PA.

IESB11I

JO H N H . C A SSELB ERRY

Buttermilk
Babj Cluck Food
Baby

RETENTION OF HON. GEORGE WHARTON PEPPER in the United States Senate
means able and experienced representation of you and your State by a Senator equipped to meet
every requirement, and who is in complete accord with the policies of Coolidge and Mellon.

207 HIGH STREET

PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA , R eal E sta te
a n d insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

No longer any excuse for losing
even 10% of your hatch. Most of
the “bad luck” poultrymen have
had with chicks has been traced
to wrong feeding. Now Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food is
helping tens of millions of chicks
to live. Food that gives proper
nourishment in the way that
chicks can absorb it. We guaran
tee it the perfect baby food for
baby chicks,

VARE-ISM MEANS CONTRACTOR GOVERNMENT, THE SPOILS SYSTEM,
BOSSISM, EXTRAVAGANCE, WASTE, AND INCREASED TAXES.

Don’t Hand the Government of Pennsylvania Over to His Ally— Beidleman!

Mosheim Clothing Co.

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

IS

@
11

P

S. KOONS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E.

| Keystone Cigar j
i HAND MADE & LONG FILLER j
Can you find a better smoke on 1
i the market for 5c than the Key- j
j stone.

pa

Slater and Roofer
And dealer in Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
Stone, -etc. * E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

“Harwood” an extremely fine nainsook garment in shirts and
drawers ........... * ................ ........................................ each $ .50
In the Union Suit at ............... ....................................................... $1.00
Imported Broadcloth.. A very good value a t ................................ $1.50

jJA R R Y M. PR IC E

Jacob S chorr

Painter and Paper-hanger

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4

C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
tim a te s a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

57 E. Main Street

■

Norristown, Pa.

JJA RRY J . MOSER, JR .

Painting and Interior Decorating

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr
JO H N F . TYSON

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile;

4 :* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .;.
4*
SB

STORGES’ STORE

Ip,

TRAPPE, PA.

*
*
4s
1
*
*
*
*
*
4s

***************************
THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

4F
4s
4s
1

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

William C. Hildebidl

Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
12-30-tf

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa

C . S tu r g e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
**************************

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.
’Phone—2631, Germantown.

In 1876 Alexander Graham Bell and Thomas A. Watson, his assistant,
were the only two “ telephone men n in the world.

513 Swede Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

5

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E B K E S, FA .
BU T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Today there are twenty-two thousand Bell men and women in Pennsyl
vania alone.
In the Bell System there are a third of a million.
Every day brings an increase in the number of people they serve and in
the volume of calls they handle.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and Vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

The inherent tendency of telephone growth is to complicate the mech
anisms and their operation disproportionately.
Each added telephone means more than just one more line and instru
ment. The problem of its interconnection with every other telephone of
the System—the natural complication of the switching job as thousands
and tens of thousands of new users are added, would long ago have
swamped the service had constant improvement and simplification of
equipment and method not more than kept pace.
Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone. But modem telephone
service is the product of a myriad of inventions, scientific and technical,
which make the facility of that service seem almost commonplace.
So must it and will it continue to be.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

ONE

POLI CY,

ONE

SYSTEM,

OF

PENNSYLVANIA

U N I V E R S A L

SERVI CE

Highest in Quality
Lowest in Price
The finest steels available are used
in the manufacture o f Ford cars.
The plate glass for windshields and
windowsisasperfectascanbem ade.
U ph olstery m aterial con tain s a
larger percentage o f w ool than is
ordinarily specified—evenform uch
higher priced cars. The basic fea
tures o f Ford design have never
b een im p ro v ed u p o n by any
manufacturer.
N o other car offers greater de
p en d ab ility. T h e Ford car has
won the favor o f m illions o f users
under every conceivable motoring
con d ition . Its con ven ience is
known and appreciated the world
over; its performance is taken for
granted.
Such quality is p ossib le at.Ford
rices because every operation,
om m in in g o f ore to final as

S

sembly, is under direct control of
the Ford Motor Company.
Iron is taken from Ford m ines in
Michigan; coal from the Company’s
m ines in Kentucky and W est Vir
ginia. Glass comes from Ford glass
plants; wood from the Ford timber
tracts in the N orth. Raw materials
and finished products are carried
over the Company’s ow n transpor
tation routes; coke ovens, blast fur
naces, a steel m ill, foundries and
saw m ills—all are part o f this com 
plete organization. There are even
salvage plants, paper m ill, cement
p lan t, e tc j to transform w aste
materials into useful by-products.
In this way every possible econom y
is effected. U nder no other circum
stances could Ford quality be had
at Ford prices.

Features That M aintain Ford Leadership
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER. FEED
Collegeville. Pa.

All-Steel Bodies
Thermo-Syphon Cooling
Planetary Transmission
Simple, Dependable Lubrication
Torque Tube Drive
Three Point Motor Suspension
Dual Ignition System
Multiple Disoin-Oil Clutch
FORD M OTOR CO M PAN Y, DETR O IT, M ICHIGAN

NEW PRICES

TUDOR
SEDAN

RUNABOUT

520

*290

$1

$'

TOURING

*310

COUPE

FORDOR
SEDAN

*500

*565

Closed car prices include starter and demountable rims. A ll prices F. O. B. Detroit

TWENTY-TWO

YEARS

OF

4*
4c
*

X

4c
4c
jp

*
**************************

A. R. KRIEBLE, Sec.-Treas.

Two men, with scant facilities and less money at their disposal, winding
coils, twanging clock springs and shouting into strange contraptions of
wood and parchment, finally created the telephone.

ii

*
I4s
*
*
a ♦S4se
W
1
1
I
SUCCESSOR TO
s
*
C harles K. W ism er
*
i
4c
W ILL CALL AS USUAL 44sc
1

Qur aim is to meet the WANTS 4s
OF PATRONS both in assort I4s
*
ment and quality.

Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

INTEREST when you can get a
loan on your farm from the
FEDERAL LAND BANK of
BALTIMORE for 5% % and pay
1% of the principal annually.
Change from your present
mortgage and get out of debt.
The yearly cost is only a trifle
more than what you are now
paying.

T o d ay— a third o f a million

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
jyjRS. L . S. SCHATZ

WHY PAY SIX PER GENT

Fifty years ago two men, Bell and Watson, experimenting in a Boston
attic, comprised the only “ telephone organization” n -he world Today
there are in the Bell System 532,000 men and women, expertly .rained,
who plan, manufacture, construct, maintain and operate this great system

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

n n a a iia iiB a a in ia iiiiiiia ia B a a ia a iu ia ia a n a n iiB tt

LEADERSHIP

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES
“I mean to stand upon the Constitu
tion. I need no other platform. I
shall know but one country. The ends
I aim at shall be my country, my God,
and truths. I was born an American,
I live an American, I shall die an
American, and I intend to perform
the duties incumbent upon me in that
character to the end of my career. I
mean to do this with absolute disre
gard of personal consequences. What
is’ the -individual man with all the
good or evil that may betide him in
comparison with the good or evil
which may befall a great country in
a crisis Jike this and in the midst of
great transactions which concern that
country’s fate ? Let the consequences
be what they will I am careless. No
man can suffer too much and no man
can fall too soon if he suffer or if
he fall in the defense of the liberties
and Constitution of the country.—
Daniel Webster.”

NEWS FROM OAKS

PRESS LEAGUE MEETING AND PUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
BANQUET
I will sell a t public sale on SATURDAY,
The twenty-eighth annual meeting A P R IL 24, 1926, for the Pierson H. Cooper
te on w h at is know n a s the Geo. H.
and banquet of the Press League of EF osta
lk farm , n e ar R ahns, Penna., on the
Bucks and Montgomery Counties was ro a d leading to Collegeville, the following
p roperty •
held at the Hotel Valley Forge, Nor personal
Seven cows, heifer, 2 horses, 1920 model
ristown, last Saturday afternoon and F o rd touring car, iron wheeled w agon, hay
evening. While the members were in w agon, h a y rake, carriage, corn planter,
Oliver riding plow, 2 double team plows,
business session the ladies accompany 1-horse plow, riding cultivator, 50-tooth
ing the members were entertained at harrow , spring tooth harrow , m owing m a
2 single cultivators, corn sheller, I n 
a moving picture show. The follow chine,
tern a tio n a l feed grinder, fodder cutter, 50foot
belt,
41 h. p. Econom y gas engine,
ing officers were elected at the meet
bags phosphate fertilizer, Queen brooder
ing: President, Harry W. Dambly, 8stove,
2 “Doody G ray” incubators, 50 egg
Skippack; vice-president, John W. capacity : garden tools, sleigh, 2 sets heavy
harness,
4 horse collars and light harness,
Sprenkle, Perkasie; secretary, Marco 3 m ilk cans,
B utterfly cream sep arato r, 2
G. Bean, Sellersville; treasurer, B. W. b u ttd r churns, 3 p air guineas, 2 turkey
a n d gobbler, 2 geese and gander, 75
Dambly, Skippack.
The members 'Bhens
a rre d R ock laying hens, 7 B a rre d Rock
and the ladies were escorted through roosters, sorted seeds, etc.
USEHO LD GOODS. Cooking range,
the various departments of the Nor- 2 HO
oil stoves, kitchen tables, w ash stand,
ristown-Penn Trust Company build 8 kitchen chairs, M orris chair, antique arm
ing, and all very favorably impressed chair, sideboard, dishes, kitchen utensils,
2 p arlo r stoves, dining room table, p arlo r
with what they saw within the tower suite, chiha closet, rug, table, piano,- 4
ing walls of one of the most beds, bed room suite, chunk stove, bed
hall rack, 3 oil lam ps, pictures,
completely equipped buildings, for clothing,
chiffonier, etc. Sale a t 1 p. m. Conditions
by
JONAS P. F IS H E R , Agent.
banking purposes, in the county.
H . P eterm an, Auct.
At the banquet C. Norman Detwiler, F.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk. *
of Quakertown, presided until after
he introduced the new president,
Harry W. Dambly, who accept pU B JJC SALE OF
A GREAT H E R D OF
ably acquitted himself in introducing
the speakers, the first of whom was
Dairy Cows !
Judge Harold G. Knight, of Ambler.
The Judge delivered a very excellent b e
m
address in which he presented a num
TUESW ill be sold a t public sale
ber of cogent thoughts relating to an DAY, A P R IL 27, 1926 on the
Pow ell
T
hom
as
fa
rm
in
the
borough
of
Trappe,
tiquated and inadequate laws th at in M ontgom ery County, Pa., Mr. T hom as’
application,1 retard rather than expe herd of 36 fine, highly b red d a iry cows, in
nineteen G uernseys—several of
dite the administration of justice. The cluding
them fresh w ith calves by th eir sides, and
Judge’s remarks were characterized nearly all of them m ilk producing. Sev
by evidences of sound common, sense. e ra l close springers. Some of these G uern
have yielded m ilk testin g 5.20. All
Other speakers were Hon. Charles B. seys
a re w ell-form ed, good-sized and show their
Spatz, of Boyertown, Mrs. E. E. Alt- breeding. The rem ainder of the herd are
olsteins A nd D urham s—a s fine a s can
house, Clifton S. Hunsicker and At H
be found anyw here. All these cows have
been tw ice T. B. tested under S ta te super
torney Maxwell Strawbridge.
Com petent judges have pronounced
' A most interesting, feature of vision.
this herd of cows to be one of the best allthe event was the excellent speech of around group of prolific d airy cows in the
State. Also will be sold a three-year-old
Wm. G. Hower, of Bryn Mawr, in registered
Guernsey b u ll-w e ll m arked and
presenting, in behalf of the League, good sized'. A finely form ed individual.
Prospective
a re cordially in
a handsome ’desk set to the retiring vited to inspectp urchasers
the cows prior to the day
president, C. Norman Detwiler. The
T he above described herd of d airy cows
fine vocal music between courses, by will
be sold for th e high dollar because
the University of Pennsylvania quar the ow ner h a s decided to finally relinquish
tet and Mr. Earl Roth was very much the dairy business.
Also will be sold a lot of excellent en
appreciated.
silage and about 1,000 sheaves of cornfod-

Next Monday evening, April 26, the
Oaks Building and Loan Association
-will hold their monthly meeting in
the Oaks Fire hall a t 8 o’clock.
On Saturday evening, April 24, a
play entitled “The Scheming Six,” will
be given in the Oaks Fire Hall by the
Ethello Class of St. Luke’s Reformed
Church, Trappe, for benefit of the
Oaks Improvement Association to pay
for the newly purchased trees on the
local school lawn.
The Oaks Improvement Association
Have appointed Mrs. Donten to report
to The Counties Gas and Electric Co.,
Norristown, and notify them if the
bulbs are out on the various poles
along the streets. Mrs. Donten will
appreciate it if the neighbors in the
various parts of the village would
give her a ring on the telephone -if
the lights are not burning.
Oaks school led in scholastic honors
at the elimination at Mont Clare, Fri
* * * * * * *
day afternoon. Webster Pedrick rep
resents the district in declamation
In 1778 the British offered Joseph
while Edith Replogle excelled in spel Reed, a delegate to Congress, $10,000
ling. The judges deciding these dif to promote their plans. He replied,
ferent events were Mrs. Fell, Mrs. I am not worth purchasing, but such
Bubb, Mrs. Webb and Rev. Miller, of as I am the King of Great Britain is
Phoenixville.
not rich enough to do it.”
In 1778 the convention met for
A crowded church greeted the Heid
elberg Reformed church choir of framing the new constitution of the
Schwenksville, Sunday evening, when United States. The constitution of
they rendered their cantata entitled 1776 had exhibited many defects. The
“The Living Christ,” in the Green Tree present Constitution of the U. S. was
adopted; in 1790. The convention was
Brethren church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodland, of composed of 55 members and the Con
Norristown, were Sunday guests of stitution was signed by 39 members
on the 17th of September. So well
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer.
Mrs. E. W. Bortman spent Monday was their work done that after nearly
century and a half but nineteen
in Philadelphia.
amendments have been added. Tak
Miss Kathryn •- Stauffer, German ing into consideration the vastness of
town, spent the week end with Mr. the U. S., from .the original 13 states
and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
to 48, population increased to 105,Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser mo 683,108 in 1920, the framers of the
tored to Pennsburg on Sunday and Constitution builded better than they
called on Mrs. Keyser’s sick father, knew in looking forward to the future
Mr. J. Richards.
welfare of the nation. The important
Miss Rebecca Keyser spent Sun question today: Are these 19 amend
day in Port Providence the guest of ments to be construed as mere scraps
of paper or to be taken seriously and
Miss Anna Brower.
WOMEN VOTERS’ SPRING
Little Miss Mildred Custer cele utilized and carried out by the people
LUNCHEON
brated her eighth birthday Saturday. of the United States? These amend
Invitations are out for the annual
Mr. Charles Shilling had a new ments passed by Congress and ratified
Overland sedan delivered on Saturday. by two thirds of the States before spring luncheon and conference of the
coming a part of the Constitution are
On Sunday the following motored to to become obsolete because of not be Montgomery County League of Wo
DuPont’s Gardens: Mr. and Mrs. ing properly enforced. Uncle Sam is men Voters to be held this year at
James Brower and family and Mr. and big enough and strong enough to pro the Whitemarsh Valley Country Club,
on April 29, 1926.
Mrs. Granville Bowden and family,
tect the majority of the people. All
A splendid program has been ar
Mr. and Mrs. George K arr spent laws passed for the betterment of the
the week end at Center Point the nation should be enforced. Laws that ranged. A report of six months of
the League’s work will be given, and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brice are obnoxious and detrimental to all before luncheon a short history of all
law
abiding
citizens
should
be
repeal
Misses Grace and M argaret Litka
the candidates who are up for election
spent Sunday at Kenilworth the guests ed or thrown on the scrap heap.
at the primaries in May will be given.
Oaks, Pa.
P. S. RAPP.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kirk.
Luncheon will be served at 12.30, and
Miss Kathryn Detwiler, of Phoenix
immediately afterward the candidates
ville, was the Sunday guest of Mrs COLLEGEVILLE HIGH WINS TWO will speak. National, State and coun
ty candidates of all parties, for all
Lizzie Richards.
BIG GAMES
offices, have been invited.
Mr. Frank Jarrett’s new garage has
(Continued from page 1)
Acceptances by speakers and reser
the roof on. Mr. Ja rre tt is unloading
several
runs scampered across the vations by members assure a most in
two carloads of cinders from the
Penna, R. R. tracks to fill in around plate. Place, Collegeville’s pitching ace, teresting afternoon.
hurled good ball and tightened up in
Information may be had at the
the garage.
the- pinches although the East Green
The Building Corporation has one ville lads had nine safe bingles to county headquarters of the Leageu, 21
house ready for the roof and another their credit, three of these were triples. Curren Arcade, Norristown, or by
telephone. The unusually keen inter
cellar foundation started.
DeLong, the- youthful pitcher for the est in the election this spring makes
Mr. Patterson finished excavating East Greenville team also hurled good this , non-partisan function one of
the cellar for Mr. Ed. Johnson’s new ball. Horrocks and “Bill” Miller con which few will care to miss.
house, Monday.
nected with his slants for two safe
Mr. Russell Stierly has lots of ma hits during the game. Collegeville
Medical authorities say that too
terial on his lot preparatory toward committed only one error thruout the many Americans are dying of hurry.
nine innings, Abel allowing the ball True, and in a large number of cases
building.
Mr. Clem Keller is digging an ar to roll thru his legs in the outfield, the hurry is provided by the drivers
tesian well for a Philadelphia party enabling the runner to gain an extra of automobiles.—New Orleans States.
base.
who is going to build.
This Friday the team plays Phoe
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
at Phoenixville.
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In su r
tel entertained Mr. and Mrs. Oliver nixville
CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB R H O A E ance Com pany of M ontgom ery County are
Grimley, Sr., of Collegeville, and Mr, Francis, c .......................... . . . . 2 4 1 8 1 0 hereby notified th a t an assessm ent of 40
and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr., and fam Zane, ss......................... . .. .. .. 25 23 13 01 30 20 cents per $100 w as levied M arch 15, 1926,
Abel, 2b.........................
to pay losses sustained. P ay m en ts will
ily, of Jeffersonville.
4 0 0 be m ade a t the Com pany's office in Col
H orrocks, 3b................ . . . . 5 2 5
B auer, p.-2b.................. ___ 4 1 0 2 0 0 legeville. E x tra c t from C h a rte r: “If any
. Mr. and Mrs. Crist1 Weaver, Mr Miller,
3 2 .3
3b...................... . . . . 4 3 3
em ber of th e Com pany shall refuse .or
• and Mrs. Frank Weaver, Mrs. Kate Place, r f ....................... . . 3 2 1 0 0 1 m
to pay his or her assessm ent w ithin
0 2 1 neglect
.
.
.
.
4
2
0
Kliger, if......................
40
days a fte r the publication of the sam e,
Miller, Mrs. Rena Lambkin and Miss Heebner,
cf. ................. ___ 3 2 1 0 1 1 20 per cent, shall be added thereto, a n d if
Rachael Bevan motored to Glen Mills Espenship, p .................. . . . . 3 1 1 1 1 0 paym ent be delayed for 50 days longer,
on Sunday and spent the day with Mr,
then his, her, or th eir policy shall have be
T otals ............................ . . 35 22 16 21 8 8 came suspended un til paym ent shall have
and Mrs. Harry Miller.
AB R H o A E been made! T he 40 days’ tim e for the p a y 
PEN N SBU R G
2b.-3b. ............ ___ 6 1 0 1 0 2 m ent of said ta x will d a te from M arch 16,
Miss Ella Johnson, ^Philadelphia Snyder,
4 2 3
Grier, 3b.-cf ..................... . . . . 4 1 1
spent a few days with her parents, Derr, 3b.- p ....................... . . . . 3 3 2 1 3 2 1926. A. D. F etterolf, Secretary. 3|18|6t
b 2 0
Saylor, p .-lb .................. ___ 4 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson.
Hoffm an, c ...................... ___ 4 2 1 1 2 2
AN ORD INAN CE—An ordinance fixing
b
1 0
.
.
.
.
4
1
2
H
allm
an,
3b.-cf..........
• Mr. Horace Boyer and sister enter
0 0 0 the ra te of tax a tio n for the borough of
Johnson, If................... . . . . 3 0 0
tained on Sunday Mr. Harry Hart- U ndercofler, cf.-rf. . ___ 3 0 1 1 0 0 Trappe, P ennsylvania, for the current
shore, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coach, r f ............ .......... . . . . 4 0 2 0 1 0 year.
Be it ordained by the B urgess and Town
of the B orough of T rappe, county
Hartshore, Jr., and family, of Dia
..
34 10 10 18 11 9 Council
of
M ontgom ery and sta te of P ennsylvania,
Pennsburg ..................... ___ 3 6 1 0 C 0 0 - -10 in council assem bled, and it is hereby or
mond Rock.
C o lle g e v ille ................ .. . . 11 1 1 9 0 0 X — -22 dained and enacted by th e a u th o rity of the
The Indian Head Park Association
sam e, th a t the ra te of tax a tio n upon the
AB R H O
C O LLEG EV ILLE
adjusted valuation of the property in the
have made all final arrangements for F rancis,
c....................
said borough of T rappe to m eet th e ex
the opening of their Park on Memorial Zane, ss........................
penses of the c u rre n t y e ar shall be ten
If................
m ills and the sam e is .hereby levied upon
Day. All the people who had leased Detwiler,
H orrocks, l b ...............
all property, real and personal, offices, pro
the various concessions last year have W. Miller, 3b. . . . . .
fessions and persons m ade tax a b le by the
law s of this Com m onw ealth for county
again renewed their leases this year, B auer, 2b....................
Place, p........................
ra te s and levies, of w hich sum , four and
Messrs. Raymond Zeizer, Karl Quay Abel, r f ........................
ninety-seven hundredths m ills a re for gen
Heebner,
c
f..............
.
e ral borough purposes, and five and threeand Raymond Miller have leased the
h u ndredths m ills a re for paym ent into the
large dance floor for Wednesday and
T otals ....................... . . . 3 2 6 9 27 5 1 Sinking Fund.
AB R H o A" E
E. G R E E N V IL L E
Saturday evening dancing. Frhnk
E nacted into an ordinance a t the Coun
Bitting, l b ................... . . . . 4 1 1 9 0 0 cil ■Chamber of said borough th is 5th day
Leichthammer, of Norristown, will H
allm an, 2b.................. . . . . 5 1 2 1 2 0 of April, A. D., 1926.
M. N. ALLEBA CH,
conduct roller skating the other even Hoffm an, ss........... . . . . . 3 1 02 33 34 01
P resident of Town Council.
ttler, c« .................. . . . 4 0
ings during the week. This dance EMiller
,3b................... . . . 4 1 1 1 0 1
A ttest: FR A N K W . SHALKOP,
floor is the largest in the Perkiomen F la tte r, r f ................... ___ 4 0 1 40 0 20
S ecretary of Town Council.
1
A pproved: April 5, 1926.
E iler, if....................... . . . 3 0 -1
Valley.
, ,________
0 1 3 1 0
E L M E R E . J. BURNS, B urgess
Wood, cf....................... ___4
URSINUS WALLOPED BY *‘JING
JOHNSON’S LEHIGH TEAM
On Wednesday afternoon the Bears
journeyed to Bethlehem where they
lost to Jing Johnson’s Lehigh nine
by the score of 11-3.
The game started out with a bang,
Hoagey clouting the second ball pitch
ed for a home run. Bigley scored in
the second inning on his double and
Benner’s single while Derk scored in
the' fourth on a base-on-balls, Moyer’s
sacrifice and Bigley’s single to end
the Red, Old Gold and Black scoring.
Lehigh scored one in the first, two
runs in the second and one in the
fourth to forge ahead with the score
at 4-3 but with Derk’s retirement in
the sixth with a stiff arm the Engin
eers pounded Creer for 7 runs and 5
hits in the seventh and eighth in
nings.
The box score:
URSIN U S
H oagey, ss........... ................
Kern, 3b. ............ ..................
L a Clair, 3b. . . .
M illar, 3b............... ..................
F rancis, cf............. ..................
Derk, p...................
Moyer, If. ............ ..................
Bigley, 2b. ..........
Sterner, 2b............
..........
May, 2b..................
Clark, l b ................ . . . . . . . . . .
Carl, c..................... ..................
E rb, c............ ........ ..................
B enner, rf. . . . . . ..................
Jones, r f ............... ..................
...............

R H o A
1 1 1 0
0 1 2 1
0 0 0
0 1 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 2
0 0 2 0
2 0 2
0 1 0
o 0 0 0
0 0 9 0
0 0 6 2
0 0 0 0
0 1 2 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

E
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

T otals .............. ...............
L E H IG H
Ambler, ss. . . . . . ..................
M orrison, 2b. . . . ..............
H ayes, cf............... ..................
Lewin, r f .............. ..................
..................
Schaffer, If............ ....................
M ultaney, lb . .. ..................
P itts, 3b. ______
B radey, p............. ..................
Seltzer, p. . . . . . . ..................

3
R
4
0
0
0
1
2
1

6
H
3
1
2
1
1
0
0
1
0 0
1 1

3
E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

24
O
2
3
2
1
4
0
14
;1
0
p

9
A
1
3
0
1
2
0
0
2
3
0

T otals .............. ..............? 11 10 27 12 0
U rsinus ................ .. 1 1 0 1 0 0 ( 0 0 - 3
L ehigh .................. .. 1 2 0 1 0 0 4 3 x—- ii

De Long, p.................... ___ 4

0 0 0 1 0

T otals ...................... . . . 35 4 9 24 12 4 DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
E. Greenville ............ p o o 1 0 0 1 1 1---1
Of the Collegeville N atio n al B ank, a t
Collegeville .............. 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 X--6
Collegeville, in /the S ta te of Pennsylvania,
a t the close of business on A pril 12, 1926.
v RESO U RCES
GRAND JURY FOUND 77 TRUE
L oans and discounts .................. 446,886.80
BILLS
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
With the work of the grand jury All o ther U nited S ta te s Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,402.50 133,402.50
completed Friday afternoon its re O ther
bonds, stocks, securities,
etc. ........ ........... ..................... . . . . 286,694.83
port was handed to the court.
B
anking
House, $11,000; F u rn itu re _____
Of the 87 bills of indictment pre
and fixtures, $4,000.00 .............. 15,000.00
sented to the grand jury, 77 were L aw ful reserve w ith F ederal
Reserve B an k ................... . . . .
35,907.26
found true and 10 were ignored.
Cash in v a u lt and am ount due
The grand jury concurred in the
from natio n al b an k s
.......... 79,537.88
of item s 9, 10, 11, 12
application for re-construction and re T otal
and 13 ...................... $79,537.88
location of the county bridge over M iscellaneous cash item s 101.44
101.44
ption fund w ith U. S.
Wissahickon creek on Butler road in Redem
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
the township of Upper Dublin.
T rea su re r ......................................
2,500.00

r

The grand jury approved the appli
cation for a new bridge over the
Schuylkill river, at Belmont avenue,
West Manayunk, between the counties
of Montgomery and Philadelphia.
MAN NOT IDENTIFIED KILLED
BY AUTO
An unidentified man, believed to be
a resident of Philadelphia, was killed
instantly when struck by an automo
bile driven by Mahlon A. Young, of
North Phillips street, Philadelphia,
Sunday evening, about 10.45, on the
.William Penn Highway, between Sanatoga and Limerick.
The body was thrown over the right
front fender falling at the side of the
road in front of the automobile driven
by Charles B. Yost, of West Erie
avenue, Philadelphia.
His skull was fractured and neck
broken by the impact. It is believed
the man stepped in front of the auto
as Mr. Young, in a statement to the
Pottstown police, stated that he did
not see anyone walking along the
road.

On Wednesday the Bears play F.
Falling down ’a flight of steps,
and M. at Lancaster and on Saturday
they take on Albright at home on P at Henry Hoffban, 70, of Gilbertsville,
fractured his left arm.
terson field.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

SPRING’S NEWEST

OF NORRISTOWN, PA

Suits and Top Coats

Always be Careful
You could not replace the valuables
you keep around your house for1a few
cents a week—yet th at is all it costs
to protect them by renting a SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOX in our burglar and
fire proof vault. Attend to it today.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 Zj% if left one year.

LEARN BARBERING
Ladies, Gents—B ig paying trad e. Nice
pleasan t inside w ork.
B ig dem and
everyw here. Quickly learned. W rite"

REGULAR REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE FOR

Tri-City Barber School
232 N. 9th St.

Philadelphia

S ta te S e n a to r
12th Senatorial District, Pa.
PRIMARY: TUESDAY, MAY 18, ’26

g
i

C

i

LOTHES designed by the forem ost style makers
and tailored by the leading journeymen of
the country— such are the Clothes that come to
you in this spring presentation— ready for a try=
- on and a walk=out.v

C

HENRY JAMES
“All government must be one
of conciliation. Laws should be
based upon proven, workable
rules of conduct.”

der.
, ,
Sale a t one o’clock, p. n>., sta n d a rd time.
C onditions: Cash.
F . H PE T ER M A N , Auctioneer
F o r I. Powell Thomas.
p U B l. 1C SALE OF

They feature the sem H racing lines, wide peak
iapels and two pair of trousers.

$25,

ONE rule of ever-present
courtesy marks the cere
mony we arrange. A dignity
that is all-embracing marks
the performance of our pro
fessional duties.

Fresh Cows!

a *

IIIIIHHIHHIIMIMIHHHIMMIIHII

JAM ES S. BOYD

a n

W ill be sold a t public sale, on FRID A Y ,
A P R IL 23, 1926, a t L im erick Square, 35
head Of fresh and springer cows. Also
2 stock bulls. These cpws w ere carefully
selected on fa rm s in C um berland county.
This is a bunch of e x tra fine d a iry cows.
Sale a t 1.30. Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .

$30

and

FASHION PARK CLOTHES $39.50 and More

STYLE PARK HATS $4.95

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

DUBLIC SALE OF

I will sell, for Mr. C. B auer, a t public
sale on THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1926, on the
F. J. Clam er fa rm R ahns, all the farm
m achinery and crops of said fa rm and of
Glen F a rm . F ull p a rtic u la rs next week.
JO H N P. F IS H E R .

THIRD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

FO R SA LE—Hom e in w est end of N or
ristow n, 8 rooms, la te st conveniences, one
of the best locations in town, convenient
to* everything. Call 321J or apply 812 W .
A iry street.
4|8
FO R SA LE —Spray pum p; double ac
tion; complete outfit m ounted on platform .
50-gal. w ith m echanical m ixer.
Price
reasonable, I. P . W ILLIAM S, Areola,
Pa.
,4l8|3t
W ANTED — E xperienced stenographer
for real e sta te office. P re fe r person cap
able of w ritin g insurance, P e rm an e n t po
sition fo r responsible and w illing w orker.
A ddress X, Independent Office,
4|222t
H ELP W ANTED—W om an for general
housework. Good position and sa lary . I.
CLINTON K E IN A R D , Phoenixville, P a.
Phones No. 95 a n d No. 482,
4j221t

GEORGE

D A N C IN G
ii '

s

S Every Saturday Evening j

P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do a ll kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F. B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Collegeyilie. P hone No. 116-r-3.
4[1513t
E L E C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
tric al jobs, a s in stallin g and rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., d uring evenings and.
sp are tim e. R epair w ork a specialty.
■Prices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCKW A L TE R , Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
18-r2.

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of C hristian
D. H unsicker, la te of tow nship of U pper
Providence, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
E sta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to MRS. A N N IE
T otal .......................................... $1,000,030.71 H U N SIC K ER , ABRAHAM D. H U N 
SIC K ER , P . O. A ddress R. D. Royersford,
L IA B IL IT IE S
P a.
Or '■ th eir a ttorney, H . W ILSO N
C apital stock paid in .......
50,000.00 STA H LN EC K ER , 501 Swede Street, N or
Surplus fund ....................1 ......... 75,000.00 ristow n, P a .
3111|6t
Undivided profits . . . . $29,608.74
L ess c u rre n t expenses
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of John H.
paid ............................. 7,725.12 21,883.62
C irculating notes outstan d in g .. 48,700.00 Dodd, late of Low er Salford, M ontgom ery
A m ount due to n ational banks .. 2,658.96 county, deceased.
Certified checks o u tstan d in g ---50.00
L etters testa m e n ta ry on the above
C ashier’s checks o utstanding .. 26.27 E s ta te having been g ra n te d to the un d er
T otal of item s 22, 23, 24,
signed, all persons indebted to said testate
25 and 26 ................. $2,735.23
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
Individual deposits subject to
and those having legal claim s, to present
check .......................... •........ .. 322,303.67 the sam e w ithout delay to
W ARREN
T o ta l of dem and deposits
Z IE G L E R , Schwenksville, P a. Or his A t
(other th an bank deposits)
torney, THOMAS HALLMAN, N orristow n,
subject to R eserve $322,303.67
P a.
.
3[ll|6t
C ertificates of deposit (other
th a n for money borrow ed) . . 101,038.57
ESTATE N O TICE—E s ta te of Ja n e
O ther tim e deposits .................. 376,369.62
B uckw alter, la te of Collegeville, M ont
T otal of tim e deposits subject
gom ery county, deceased.
S to reserve, item s 33, 34,
L etters testa m e n ta ry on the above es
35, and 36 .......... $477,408.19
ta te having been g ran ted the undersigned,
L iabilities other th an those above
sta te d ................................. ......
2,000.00 all persons indebted to said e state a re re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
T otal ....................................... $1,000,030.71 those having legal claim s, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to C. H O SEA W ALK
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont E R , Collegeville, P a., or A. HA RV EY
gom ery, ss.
MOYER, Trappe, P a., or their attorney,
I, W . D. R ennihger, C ashier of the above R A L PH F. JW ISM ER, Esq., 501 Swede
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the Street, N orristow n, P a.
4|l|6t
above statem en t is tru e to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of B e rth a
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
H arding, la te of U pper Providence twp.,
. Subscribed and sw orn to before me this M ontgom ery county, deceased.
15 th day of April, A. P ., 1926.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
estate h aving been g ra n te d to the under
F . W . SC H EU R EN , •
signed,
all persons indebted to said e state
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission' expires M arch 6, 1927. a re requested tQ m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claiips, to present
Correct—A tte s t:
the sajne w ithout delay to' A L FR E D
FR A N C IS M ILLER,
HA RDING , T rappe, F a. or his A ttorney,
M. B. LINDERM A N,
R A L PH F. W ISM E R , 501 Swede street,
M. B. B E N N E R ,
Directors. N orristow n, Pa.

W. W E A V E R

@a

Vote For WEAVER

d

AT THE PRIMARIES
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1926

■ G ra te rlo rd P a v ilio n !

J

A. H. Espenship.

4-8-

TRAPPE

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be

A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE

H ave yon inspected them I
before buying or building,

---- O F ----

Exquisite Jewelry

HENRY

A most complete stock of mod
ern jewelry. We invite your in
spection.

Jeweler
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

T R A P P E , PA .

B on - T on M il l in e r y
64 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

**************************

II USED FORD
CARS
_____
1

GEO. H. CLEMMER

W. MATHIEU

Collegeville 5J-r-8

Bride

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

Do so

A few lots still for sale—-100x250 ft..

for the

ar
Graduate

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

A V ERY OLD H IST O R IC ’ B orough
w ith v ery m odern and beautiful homes
jn st completed w ith all conveniences.

Gr I F T S

.J*

NEW SPRING STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

$15.00 DOWN

J

With Arch - Supported
Shanks

BALANCE

I* $5 PER W EEK
$

FOR TH E STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SU FFER ER S

Sedans, Coupes, Tourings, -

t

Roadsters

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are not
only, corrective of foot discom
forts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble. Prices $5 to $6.50

mmm bridge motor co.

N O TICE—Ja m es W. Lynch, a n experi
enced tinsm ith, h a s been engaged to oc
cupy m y shop and tak e charge of filling
orders for all kinds of tinsm ithing, of tin
and o ther roofing and spouting. Also
h e ater and range w ork. H e will do good
w ork a n d give prom pt service. O rders
tak en by phone. A. K. H U N SIC K ER , n ear
Perkiom en Bridge, Collegeville. 4|22|tf
ANNUAL M EETIN G—The an n u al m eet
ing of the m em bers of the Perkiom en
Valley M utual F ire In su ra n ce Com pany of
M 6ntgom ery C ounty for the purpose of
electing th irteen (13) M anagers, will be
held a t Perkiom en B ridge H otel, Collegeville, on Monday, M ay 3, 1926, a t 1.30 p. m.
S ta n d ard Time. A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Sec
re ta ry .

■

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Glenside, Pa.
A business man and an active Re
publican who is qualified m
in every
way to serve the . Third Districtand serve it well.

AT THE

W A N TED —A m an to do g ardening a n d
general c are -ta k in g about p riv ate hom e;
one capable of operating F o rd car. Apply
to DR. D. F R A N K K L IN E , Trappe,
P a.
'
4|8|tf
W A N TED AT ONC'E—A good live h u st
ler who desires a perm anent occupation,
selling H eberling’s n ationally know n fa rm
and household p ro d u c ts,. direct to consum 
ers. W e fu rn ish everything, teach and
help you to do a big business. Miller, of
Pennsylvania, m ade $560 in one m onth. G.
C. H E B E R L IN G COMPANY, Dept. 26,
Bloom ington, Illinois.
4|15|2t

Car fare paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

FOR THE ASSEMBLY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Crops and Farm Machinery!

F O R SA LE—A sow w ith ten suckling
pigs, seven weeks old. Jeresey Durock
Reds
L. E . SH RA W D ER, Yerkes, Pa.
Phone—Collegeville 1 7 -r-ll.
4|22|3t

$35

COLLEGEVILLE
Bell Phone 90

4-r-3t

***************X-**4<-«-*45"»4f-»*

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 W est M ain S t.

WINKLER DRUGS

For Mother
ON HER DAY

TIRES

TIRES

Sunday, May 9th

Anything

Make her glad by sending proof
that you are thinking of her.

AND

Everything

Send her

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

Chocolates
We rtill deliver or mail the
package you select.

Bring
Your

H. Ralph Graber
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Phone 84-R-2

Prescriptions f
H 3 3 3 3 ,:E j

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way. $
*
Stop in and give us a call *
*
and make yourself at home.
*
*
Telephone your wants and $*
we will take care of them.
i
*
Bell Phone--CoilegeviIIe 150 r 2 **
*
*
*
*
i
*
*

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat .......................... $1.76 to $1.84
Corn ................................... 77c to 80c
O a ts .......................................50c to 53c
Baled hay . . . . . . . . $21.00 to $25.00
Live poultry ................... 28c to 37c
Broilers ........................... 56c to 58c
Dressed p o u ltry ............... 30c to 37c
Eggs .. 28c to 32c; candled, up to 40c
B u tte r ...................................40c to 43c
C alv es......................... $12.00 to $15.50
Hogs ....................
$14.50 to $15.50
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
P at cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.00
*
S te e rs ............................. $8.50
to $10.00
ijj
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated v
. ..
.
*
and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and #*************************•}
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r

WINKLER— DRUGS

m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, Ail K inds of Mill FeedcOLLBGKVn&B
MILLSX0|29Jtf'
~
ft

NORRISTOWN, PA.

!

Farmer*! Wgteh the market report!

TIRES

Spring Tire Sale
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices- All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.
x 3 «/2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

29
30
31
30

x
x
x
x

x

OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . .
S S Cord ............................. .
S S Cord ..........
S S Cord ..........................
.
S S C o r d ............
Cord ...................... .
41/2 S S
4»/2 S S Cord ..........................
41/2 S S Cord .......................... .
Truck Cord ........................ .
5
6 , GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
31/2 S S S ilv e r to w n C o r d .......... .
4.40 Balloon Cord ................... .
4.75 Balloon Cord ................... .
5.25 Balloon Cord ................. .
5.77 Balloon Cord ................... .

3>/2
3I/2
4
4
4

8.50
9.35
12.00
13.50
13.75
17.25
18.25
18.85
25.50
70.00
14.50
9.75
12.50
16.50
18.25

All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. 0. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

